
Some Pictures of the Saantwanam House

Beds being Painted. These beds need to be cleaned frequently since the people coming
here are from different areas and are from different hospitals and can carry bedbugs!



Bio-Gas Plant. The waste from food is used to create gas which is used for cooking in the
house.

Bio-Gas Plant and the firewood house. This firewood is used to cook in the outside
kitchen.

Chairs for the use of the patients and the bystanders.



Chairs in the Hall

Chairs in the Hall. This hall is the gathering area for the whole community when needed.



Chapel. This is taken just after the morning Mass. Many people, including people from
other religions use this chapel for prayer.

Courtyard. This is the pavement outside of the main building.



Corridor. This is the corridor connecting the sisters’ residential area and the service area
for the pople.



Dining Hall

Dining Hall



Dress Wash Area. These are buckets for washing. We provide them with washing and
drying area with a ready supply of water.

Drinking Water Well. We receive water from the state water supply. But at the same
time we use water from the well also. No one drinks fresh water from the well. It is used

always after boiling with herbs.



Entrance at the Back

Entrance at the Front. This is the front entrance and the people come to this area from
outside.



Entrance to the House. This is the entrance gate to the house.

Main Entrance. This is the office entrance where people come and register their names
and rooms are allocated on a first come first serve basis



Firewood for cooking

Firewood Kitchen. This outside cooking area is used to boil water and also to cook rice
soup.



Gathering Hall

Gathering Room for the Staff



Hand Wash Area

Hand Wash Area



Inmates during a light breakfast. The house provides bread, coffee etc

Inmates



Inmates

Instructions for the inmates in Malayalam (the Mother tongue of Kerala)



Kitchen Cabins. These are directly in charge of the sisters who manages the kitchen for
the staff and also for the patients and bystanders.

Kitchen



Kitchen Store



Cooking in the Kitchen

Kitchen Work on progress. Sisters are in charge of housekeeping, food and
counselling. There are three fulltime employees helping to cook and

clean.



Office Outside View

Outside View



Outside View

Outside View



Plates, cup etc.

Office of Priest



Priest in Charge

Staff



Sisters’ Area



Store Room

New Table for the Conference area for reading and small conferences.



Two new tables for the conference area for reading, counselling etc.



A reading table and also for personal counselling

A new shelf for keeping newspapers, reading books etc for the people



Television set in the conference hall for the patients and the bystanders


